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Annual Day is an integral part of our school activities. St. Cecilia‟s Public School Rajouri Garden branch 

celebrated its Annual Presentation „Celebration if life‟ on Thursday and Friday, 14th and 15th November 2017, 

amidst great zest, vibrancy and elation. The programme was graced by our honourable Director Sir, Mr. 

Saroop Singh and Vice Principal Ma‟am Mrs. Inderpreet Kaur. 

 

The children came in colourful dresses and presented the programme with exuberance and unmatched zeal 

and enthusiasm. The one-hour long cultural show held the audience in awe and left them enlightened as the 

show culminated. The message was given to cherish each moment in life through the theme “Celebration of 

life” and was depicted through a blend of dances and musical skit. The beautiful message to enjoy your life 

fully was showcase by the tiny tots and was an eye opener for the audience. 

The cultural programme begun with the Scintillating „Welcome Dance‟ (When I look up) depicting celebration 

of life is possible with God‟s Grace. Next was a beautiful fusion of Yoga & Aerobics showcasing that follow 

any way old or new but be fit to celebrate your life. 

The programme continued with the beautiful performance on the dance number Rainbow showcasing we 

celebrate our life more with beautiful colours. Next was a beautiful musical presentation through a skit on 

education showcasing how an educated person can learn to celebrate the life. This entailed with the elegant 

performance by ebullient students ‘It’s a beautiful life’ showcasing it‟s a beautiful life given by god, let‟s live 

it. This was followed by special performance on an instrumental piece of music to give us the message that 

the music takes away all your worries and is a way to celebrate the life. As it is said that there is never an 

ending but always a beginning, Finally the programme was closed more and wishing „Merry Christmas & 

Happy New Year to Everyone.   


